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On the cover: 
Mark Gunter poses in his Gorge Granite Works stu-
dio in Hood River.  See story, page 6.
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SweetHeart Bake Shop

Set new goals as you
celebrate your success

By Rose Mays and 
Rick LeibowitzAs we approach the end of2017, many business owners re-flect on the goals they set for theirbusiness for the past year. If youachieved or surpassed your goal,it will be a time for celebration foryou, your staff, your family andsometimes even your vendors. Itis a time to thank everyone in-volved in your business for help-ing you be a success. This is whenyou and your staff share in the ex-citement of achieving businessand, perhaps, personal accom-plishments.  Celebrate the mo-ment with them!Even if you did not have anygoals for 2017, it’s never toolate to make this the best holi-day season that your businesshas ever experienced.  Creating a celebratory atmos-phere with your workers, ven-dors, and your customers canhelp improve morale at the leastand will more likely lead to anenhancement in your sales per-formance and productivity.  If you haven’t established anygoals yet, there are five ele-ments needed for a goals to alead to a successful fruition.  Re-member to use the SMARTacronym.  The goal must be spe-cific, measurable, achievable,

relevant, and time bound.   Forexample, a daycare providermay decide that she would liketo take her business to the nextlevel.  Will she achieve her goal?Most likely not since this is afairly vague goal.Perhaps she may say that shewould like to go from having$3,000 net income per month to$3,500 per month in revenues;or maybe she could say that shewould like to go from having anaverage of 6 children under hercare per week to 7 children perweek within 6 months.  In thiscase, the goal would clearly bewithin her reach, it has a meas-ure of success and a timeline inplace for achievement.With closely held small busi-nesses, we suggest having amonthly measure of some keyareas such as revenues or ex-pense budgets to ensure thatthings are staying on track. Determine what you want toaccomplish towards your goalat end of each month in order tohelp keep you on schedule.  

If monthly does not work foryour business, maybe create aquarterly review and considerusing an outside set of eyes, likeyour business counselor at theCGCC Small Business Develop-ment Center, a bookkeeper oran accountant.  At the minimum, every busi-ness should do an end-of-yearreflection and set goals for im-provement.  Remember your businessgoal can be anything from in-creasing your sales, decreasingemployee turnover rate, writinga policy/procedure manual, oranything you deem beneficialfor your business.  Consider including your staffinput in determining your goalsfor 2018 along with how all ofyou are going to achieve them.Your employees are alwaysyour front line to success.  It’s never too early to startthinking about what you cancelebrate achieving next year.
�

Rick Leibowitz is director of
the Small Business Development
Center, Columbia Gorge Commu-
nity College. Rose Mays is a pro-
gram specialist at the Small
Business Development Center.

They can be reached at (541)
506-6120.

Fitzgerald joins Chronicle staffTHE DALLES — I’m excitedto introduce myself as thenewest addition to the staff atThe Dalles Chronicle.I grew up in Hillsboro as thesecond of three girls. My hob-bies include cooking, chillingwith animals like a Disneyprincess, and traveling how-ever far and frequently I canafford. I graduated from the Uni-versity of Portland this pastMay with an English literaturedegree, nearly $30,000 in debt,and a desire to do work that Icare about — all of which

bring me here, to the Chroni-cle. I’ve had a passion for storiessince I picked up my first book(Goodnight Gorilla, by PeggyRathman) and have been writ-ing my own since I was oldenough to hold a pencil. Once Igot a taste of storytelling, mylife became a whirlwind offinding new stories and waysto tell them, and eventually Ibranched out into photogra-phy and video. Stories — fiction and non-
See Fitzgerald, page 4 Emily Fitzgerald
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Gorge Granite Works



MCEDD Spotlight: Rivertap Pub 
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G PROPERTYGR e a l  E s t a t e  Te a m
orge

EQUAL  HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

This is not a commitment to loan.
Consumer Loan License NMLS 3240, CL-3240

Jeff Sacre
NMLS-140302, MLO-140302

102 3rd Street
Hood River, OR 97031
Office: 541.436.2662
jsacre@directorsmortgage.net

“Your FACE for 
Mortgages in the Gorge”

Jeff Sacre     541.806.1556

Go local. Go with the best!

By the Mid-Columbia 
Economic Development

District
For the Gorge Business ReviewTHE DALLES -- Tom and HollyWood had the idea that TheDalles needed a community gath-ering place where people canenjoy foods and beveragescrafted in the Columbia RiverBasin, enjoy music from localartists, and connect with eachother in a comfortable atmos-phere. Rivertap Restaurant and Pubreceived a loan from MCEDD tostart up this concept in 2009.Since that time, Rivertap has be-come all that and more for The

Dalles:  it is a focal point of activ-ity for the Historic DowntownThe Dalles East Gateway, an areathat has been struggling withurban renewal for over twodecades.  This MCEDD loan also helpedwith the construction of the4,391-square foot commercialbuilding at 703 E. 2nd Street thatis home to Rivertap Restaurantand Pub.“We love our customers!” wasa theme for Rivertap’s radio adslast year as it speaks to how fo-cused Rivertap is on the customerexperience and making peoplefeel at home.  “Rivertap really created mo-

mentum in the community to usethe historic downtown the way itwas designed.  A business de-signed to fill this need came truewith the help of MCEDD.”  Rivertap Restaurant and Pub isopen Sunday through Thursdayfrom 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., plus Fri-day and Saturday from11 a.m. toMidnight for American grill fare,regional beers and live music atthis warm, upbeat sports pub. You can find out more infor-

mation by calling 541-296-7870and at their website atwww.rivertap.com or look themup on Facebook.The MCEDD Loan Program isavailable to entrepreneurs, start-up businesses and existing busi-nesses doing business in the fivecounty (Sherman, Hood River,Wasco, Klickitat and Skamania)Mid-Columbia Area.  This loan program is part ofMCEDD’s efforts to strengthenand support the region’s econ-omy.  Contact Eric Nerdin at 541-296-2266 or eric@mcedd.org formore information on MCEDD’sLoan Program.

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

Rivertap offers a place for
customers to grab some
food and taste local beer.
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HOME LOANS
for local service, call

Stearns Lending, LLC
NMLS# 114602

Co. NMLS# 1854

abofferding@stearns.com
www.agimtg.com

AGI BOFFERDING
541-380-0501

Mt. Hood Taxidermy
•Tanning •Birds
•Shoulder Mounts
•Full Size Mounts
Phil Remer
Call: 541-490-2179 Hood River, OR

GGoorrggee  BBuussiinneessss  CCaarrddss

This spot could be your ad!

– Or email
DSerrano@hoodrivernews.com

– Call Diego today!
541-386-1234 ext. 118

419 State St. • Hood River, OR 97031

541-386-1234 x115
gshepherd@hoodrivernews.com

Ginger Shepherd
Sales and Marketing

HoodRiverNews SECURITY PLUS 1 LLC
residential and commercial burglar, fire and video surveillance systems

Randy Lee - (541) 399-7372
4480 Riordan Hill Dr., Hood River, OR 97031

www.securityplus1.com
gorgesecureplus@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/secureplus1LLC
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fiction alike, in whatever formthey take — are how I believewe bring communities to-gether, solve problems, andconnect to one another. Forme, journalism is a way to getto know people of all differentbackgrounds and, ultimately,to be a force of good in theworld. I look forward to making mymark at the Chronicle and get-ting to know the stories of thiscommunity.

FITZGERALD
Continued from page 2

Free parking downtown Dec. 11-26The City of Hood River’s downtown free parking period runs Dec. 11 to Dec.26. Time limits will be enforced, along with other violations.
The Darling Boutique moved to OakThe Darling Boutique owner Rachel McAllister announces that her shop, lo-cated for several years on Third Street, has recently moved to a new locationat 104 Oak St.

Art on Oak gallery adds artistsArt On Oak in Hood River has added artists Mark Nilsson, painter and mu-ralist, and Mary Mosier, who transforms discarded items. The gallery, at 302Oak, now has 30 artists displaying works from oil paintings to painted kitchentowels. The gallery will be open during downtown holiday festivities Fridaynight, with complimentary warm drinks and artists on hand, and will start ex-tended hours on Dec. 13.

BUSINESS NOTES
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$500
UICK LUBE

1040 TUCKER RD
541-386-1158

Not valid w/any other offer, expires 11/30/17

OFF
OIL, LUBE & FILTER

419 State St. • Hood River, OR 97031 www.hoodrivernews.com

Office 541-386-1234 x103
Cell 541-399-7434

MIrish@hoodrivernews.com

Megan Irish
Media Consultant

Jill Guenther
OREGON BROKER

541.490.3156
2495 CASCADE, HOOD RIVER, OR 97031

“Helping people find their place”

“Our goal is to treat every customer
as wewould want to be treated.”

• TUNE-UPS • BRAKES • TIMING BELTS
AND SO MUCH MORE

Like us on Facebook for the best deals
1139Tucker Rd • Hood River (in front of the bowling alley)
541.386.3333 • taylorautomotiveonline.com

GG .. VV.. VV..
Guadalupe Villegas

Yard/Lawn Cuts & Maintenance
Tree Pruning & Trimming

Winter Debris/Snow Removal

Free Estimates • Low Rates

CCeell ll   554411--999933--44333366

GGoorrggee  BBuussiinneessss  CCaarrddss

Michael Schock

Vice President

Wealth Advisor

4800 Meadows

Lake Oswego, OR 97035

Locally at 541-490-7255

503-534-3428

michael.schock@morganstanley.com

© 2014 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC. 
CRC897541 06/14

 
 
 
 

 
 

To see how I can help you, scan the code. Or browse to:
http://fa.morganstanleyindividual.com/michael.schock/

 
 
 
 

 
 

Site Preparation • Utilities • Foundation
Excavation • Septic Systems • Stump Removal

Jeremy Lane, Owner
541-490-2633

1767 12th St. #276 Hood River
lanesexcavation@gorge.net

Bonded & Insured CCB# 185807

Personal service is the heart of our business.
Now serving the Gorge in three locations!

Oregon: 302 Columbia Street | Hood River, OR 97031 | 541.386.3565
714 W. 6th Street | The Dalles, OR 97058 | 541.370.1293

Washington: 41 Russell Avenue | Stevenson, WA 98648 | 509.427.5681

www.columbiagorgetitle.com

October Building Permits
HOOD RIVER COUNTY
Commercial Structural
Port of Cascade Locks, 170 NE Herman

Creek Lane, Cascade Locks – Sprinklers for
flex

Catapult LLC, 1500 Osprey Drive, Hood
River – Tenant improvements

Mt. Hood Forest Products, 4865 Highway
35, Mt. Hood Parkdale – Dry pipe sprinkler
system

Thunder Island Brewing, 515 NW Portage
Road, Cascade Locks – Solar roof mount

Meadows North LLC, 14040 Highway 35,
Mt. Hood Parkdale, -- Gateway Sign Replace-
ment

Residential Structural
Andrew and Margo Fowler, 5800 Miller

Road, Mt. Hood Parkdale – Bonus room
Elaine R Adsit and Stephen Delaere, 4450

Firwood, Hood River -- Replacement dwelling
including basement

Loren T & Tina Hightower, 4165 Douglas
Fir Drive, Hood River – New single-family
dwelling

Osprey Homes, LLC, 968 SE Windsong
Drive, Cascade Locks – New single-family
dwelling

Osprey Homes, 956 SE Windsong Drive,
Cascade Locks – New single-family dwelling

Dennis and Janet Bloom, 3880 Sherrrard

Road, Hood River – New single-family
dwelling

Elaine Adsit and Stephen Delarere, 4450
Firword, Hood River – New detached carport

Chapman LLC, 4290 Alpenglow Drive,
Hood River – Roof mounted solar array

Magdalen Bouvard, 3625 Dee Highway,
Hood River – New pole barn

Zachary and Holly Yoder, 1415 Country
Club Road –New pole barn

Osprey Homes LLC, 75 SE Sheridan Street,
Cascade Locks – New single-family dwelling

Neal and Linda Thornton, 3849 Neal
Creek Road, Hood River -- New pole barn

Daniel Bubb Trustee, 1270 Tucker Road,

Hood River – New carport
Joseph  and Mari Beth, 3296 Aga Road,

Hood River – Remodel 
CITY OF HOOD RIVER
Commercial Structure
Horse Sense Land and Development Co.,

115 State Street, Hood River – Two-story ad-
dition to northside of existing building

Nichols Office LLC, 33 Nichols Parkway,
Hood River – Fire sprinkler alteration

Nichols Office LLC, 33 Nichols Parkway,
Hood River – Design and install fire detection
and alarm system

Frances M Schlosser Trustee, 6 Oak Street,
Hood River – Demolition of existing building

due to fire damage  
Providence Health System, 1125 May

Street, Hood River – Remove and replace con-
crete steps and sidewalks

Kathryn Scheer, 505 A 17th Street, Hood
River – Addition to single-family dwelling

Hood River Residential LLC, 709 Oak
Street, Hood River – New two-family dwelling

Mark and Susan Deresta, 1016 Columbia,
Hood River – Kitchen remodel

Lizabette Olberding, 101 State Street,
Hood River – New opening in existing bear-
ing wall for fireplace

Tegner and Tabitha Weiseth, 1820 May
Street, Hood River – Opening kitchen wall



By GINGER SHEPHERDTHE DALLES — Mark Gunter just couldn’t getaway from his roots.The Georgia native came to the ColumbiaGorge in the 1990s to work with the Army Corpsof Engineer as a limnologist — a scientist thatstudies fresh water, or inland waterways. He fo-cused his research on water quality.At the time, he wanted very little to do withgranite. And it is easy to understand why. Gun-ther grew up in the granite capital on the world,Elberton, Ga., and many of the people he knewworked in, with and on granite. “I moved 3,000 miles to escape granite work,”Gunter said.He worked with the corps until the early2000s. The change came when Hurricane Katrinahit the Gulf Coast and the Army Corps of Engi-neers’ priorities shifted and along with thatchange meant research dollars went to other lo-cations. For Gunter, it meant a change. The corps offered him new assignments, butthey were all in the south -- like Mississippi orSouth Carolina. He wasn’t interested. He had fallen in love with the Columbia Gorge.So what to do? Gunter continued working as alimnologist — just as a contractor. It was in 2006 that he was approached to do granite work inthree townhouses. One job lead to another andthen to another. Gorge Granite Works was born.

Workflow is steady at Gorge Granite Works. Itkeeps crews busy, but it also allows Gunter tokeep his operation the size that he wants — smalland in the family. His crew is about four people.His wife works with him and another relativedoes the bookwork. The small crew means he can work with teammembers and ensure quality craftsmanship andthat the stonework will last. For instance, weakspots can happen when sinks are cut out of thestone. Gunter and his crew reinforce the spotswith steel.Gunter and his crews also stay up on currenttrends and know how to incorporate them intotheir customers’ homes. In homes that have amodern look, some customers want an effect
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• 300+ jobs in businesses located on Port properties.

• Thousands enjoy kiteboarding and windsur� ng 
each year at the world-renowned Event Site.

• 160+ boats docked at the Port’s Hood River Marina.

• Over 50 aircraft are based at the Port owned and 
operated Ken Jernstedt Air� eld.

• $30 million in private and public investment along 
the waterfront in the last � ve years.

• Over 240,000 people cross the Port’s Interstate 
Bridge each month.

Supporting a strong economy and a high
quality of life for residents in Hood River County.

transportation

development

airport

marina and recreation

Port of Hood River

FOR LEASE
Close to Downtown

12,675 ft2 production/� ex space
3,800 ft2 o�  ce/� ex space

1000 E. Port Marina Way, Hood River, OR 97031 •  Fax: 541-386-1395 
541-386-1645 • www.portofhoodriver.com • 541-386-1645

505 Cherry Heights Rd, The Dalles 541-296-2284 • 888-775-8608
www.urnessmotors.com Hours: M-F 7:30-5:00 / Sat 8:00-4:00

C.H. URNESS MOTOR CO.C.H. URNESS MOTOR CO.

ExpressLane Now Open!
All vehicle models welcome!

• No Appointments
• No Worries
• No Waiting

Our highly trained technicians assure your vehicle
is done right the first time.

Open Monday
through Saturday.

Our technicians will get to work, so you can get
back on the road — fast!

See Granite, page 7

Gorge Granite Works keeps busy installing slabs in Gorge homes, businesses
Mark Gunter started Gorge Granite Works
in 2006 after he was asked to install granite
in three townhouses. Since then, business
has been steady.

PHOTO BY GINGER SHEPHERD

Roots etched in stone



called waterfalling. When this isdone, the craftsmen install thegranite counter top and thenside piece. It is mitered wherethe edges meet, and the pattern

is matched — creating this con-stant flow of granite.For Gunter, working withgranite is more than just in-stalling. It is about the cus-tomers and material.Many people don’t alwaysthink that granite — or stone —

is doable. Gunter said the mate-rial is affordable and is lowmaintenance. He gets to helpthem find the right stone forthem and their budget.When the finished product isdone, Gunter gets to watch thereactions. The best reactionscome when Gunter and his creware part of a remodel project. Inthese cases, the customers areovercome. Many didn’t thinktheir kitchens — or bathroom— could look a certain way.Finding the stone for projectsis fun too. Gunter’s granite andmarble come from all over theworld. Some from South Ameri-can, some from Italy. In his shopon Crates Way, there are twolarge slabs of Italian marble.Where it comes from is partof the adventure. The colors andvariety are something spectacu-lar. He recently sourced a pieceof stone called Van Gogh. Thestone offer vibrant colors andswirls and is very unique. It isalso very expensive, Guntersaid.Offering beautiful stone tochange a room is one thingGunter can do with granite. Hecan also help a customer re-member a loved one that hasdied. Gorge Granite Works cansource granite that is ideal formonument stones. His crewthen uses specialty software to

design the headstone.While granite has allowedGunter to make a living andoffer something special to cus-tomers, it has given him some-thing more. Through the work,Gunter has a new appreciationfor granite and home.When most us visit largercities — even just Portland —we enjoy the monuments madeof granite or note how beautifulbuildings that feature granitecornerstones or floors, or otherfeatures are. Gunter sees some-thing more.He knows the work that wentinto getting the stone and work-ing the stone to fit a space or be-come art. He also feels a little closer tohis father, who was a granite ar-chitect and helped put some ofthose stones in place. When Gunter sees thosestones, he home.
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Cabinetry  /  Des ign /  Countertops
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GRANITE
Continued from page 6

LEFT: The Van Gogh granite
is special with it blue and
rust colors.

BELOW LEFT: A miter saw
makes a cut into stone.  With
the right tools, Gunter crews
can make a piece of stone fit
any space.

RIGHT: Crews weld steel
supports before installing a
granite desk.

Founded: 2006
Owner: Mark Gunter
Products: Granite for the home; Granite Monuments 
Services: Installation
Website: https://www.gorgegranite.com
Phone: (541) 298-7625
Address: 3600 Crates Way, The Dalles

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

Gorge Granite Works keeps
up with the latest trends in
stonework.  One trend they
have perfected is the water-
fall — where stone is
mitered and provides a con-
tinous look from floor to
counter top.
Mark Gunter, owner, says
this trend can be found in
modern kitchens.
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By JESSE BURKHARDTTHE DALLES — The Sweet-Heart Bake Shop is making cus-tomers happy around theColumbia River Gorge thanks to atelevision program that enticed amarried couple, Jason and AmieeBlevins, to bake up a fresh ideafor a new business venture in TheDalles.According to Amiee, a fewyears ago they were both work-ing in retail jobs, and not real en-thusiastic about it, whensomething serendipitous hap-pened.“We were sitting on the couchwatching ‘Cupcake Wars,’ and Itold Jason I had no idea what Iwanted to do for work in the fu-ture,” Amiee said. “He told me Ishould make cupcakes, and Istarted laughing. And then Istopped laughing and thoughtabout it.” Amiee said she started makingsmall cupcakes for variousevents, and people kept orderingthem, so she decided to go toschool to enhance her skills. Shesubsequently graduated from theLe Cordon Bleu College of Culi-nary Arts in Portland. For about five years after that,the couple set up booths at Port-land Farmers’ Markets, but theyeventually realized they wantedsomething more permanent. 

A visit to look at property inThe Dalles changed everything.“We wanted a little bakery andmissed the small towns,” Amieesaid. “I wanted the cutesy, live-above-your-business dream. Wefell in love with this house. Wewere here five minutes and knewthis was it. And the communitywelcomed us with big hearts andarms.”This year, with the holidayscoming up, the SweetHeart BakeShop plans to create a specialtreat for its customers, and theowners hope to see more visitorsfrom Hood River, White Salmon,and elsewhere around the Gorge.“We’ll be offering holidaysugar cookie kits,” Amiee ex-plained. “People can take themhome and decorate them. And wewill make pie dough that peoplecan pick up and go home andmake a pie.” Jason pointed out that their piedough has a stellar reputation.“We were named the best pie-maker in the state of Oregon byThe Oregonian,” Jason said. “Wemake good pie dough.” The Blevins’ bakery is locatedat 515 Liberty Street in a homethat has a story of its own.“The house was built in 1865and is a National Historic Build-ing,” Jason said.In recent decades, the house

has been used as a restaurant, acafé, and a business office. Now,the entire bottom floor of the4,000-square-foot house is wherethe fledgling bakery business is,while upstairs is the couple’s per-sonal living space. That makescommuting to work a real snap,which is a nice benefit consider-ing the work schedule a bakerytypically requires.“I’m down here between 3 and4 a.m., depending on the day,”Amiee said. “An hour or two later,Jason comes down and makes thecoffee and does the last-minutework.”Jason joked that he has to han-dle a variety of roles at the bak-ery. “I’m co-owner and everythingelse she doesn’t want to do,” hesaid. “That’s my official job title.”The bakery is open from 7:30a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday throughFriday, and from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.on Saturdays. “On Sunday we sleep, and onMonday we do errands and getbusiness done,” Amiee said.Amiee added that their nextstep is to start baking breads.“Maybe a year from now we’llbe making baguettes and sour-dough,” she said.Amiee praised the involve-ment of Nan Wimmers, a local Re-altor who helped the Blevins

purchase the old house on Lib-erty Street.“She felt our business would begood for the community,” Amieeexplained. “She is all about thecommunity and what’s best forpeople in the Gorge. She helpedpush the deal through. If not for

Nan Wimmers, we wouldn’t behere.”Amiee reflected on the changesshe and Jason have shared overthe last few years.“I love to bake, and was alwaysinterested in it, but never be-lieved I’d be doing it for a living,”

she said. “If someone told me 10years ago I’d be living in TheDalles and owning a bakery, Iwould never have believed it. It’samazing how life can change. Wecan live here and have a bakerydown below. It’s a happy ending;that’s the best part.”

TV helps bake up sweet reality

Jason and Amiee Blevins own the SweetHeart Bake Shop, which specializes in “pies, cakes,
cookies, and more, made to order with love.” The bakery, at 515 Liberty Street in The
Dalles, opened in April. 

JESSE BURKHARDT PHOTO

By ELAINE BAKKEBINGEN — Three big an-nounce-ments were made duringthe recent Fruta del Fuego.The event, a benefit for theemployees of the Under-woodFruit Company, saw a large gath-ering of area res-idents in atten-dance. There was a live auction, apie baking contest and bake sale,games for the kids, and a yummydinner and drinks. Unofficially,the event raised around $5,000.The most important part ofthe evening, however, was theannouncement of two large do-nations and the updating of plans

for Un-derwood Fruit Company.Washington Gorge Action Pro-grams (WGAP) Execu-tive Direc-tor Leslie Naramore star ted theevening out right, announc-ingher organization had agreed todonate $30,000 of its discre-tionary funds to help Under-wood Fruit em-ployees. Thismoney has not yet been ear-marked and will be put in thegeneral fund for basic needs.Naramore said, to date, WGAPhas helped over 80 families withrent and utili-ty bills.In addition, Naramore has re-quested funding from the Klicki-tat County Com-missioners for a

financial literacy program whichWGAP will coordinate in con-junction with Mid-Co-lumbiaHousing Authority, who. Thehousing authority will providethree financial literacy classesand WGAP will be doing in depthbud-get counseling and plan-ning with employees who werelaid off and are resi-dents ofKlickitat County. The contract iscurrently being drawn up for$6,380.The second announce-mentcame from Skyline Foundationboard member Bob Weisfield.Last Wednes-day night the foun-dation, on a suggestion from

Weis-field, unanimously voted todonate $25,000 toward meet-ingthe healthcare needs of the fami-lies impacted by the UnderwoodFruit fire. Exactly how thesefunds will be used and disbursedis yet to be determined.“When the request was madeto support our friends at Under-wood Fruit Compa-ny, therewasn’t a board member who hes-itated,” said Elizabeth Vaivoda,Skyline Foundation execu-tive di-rector.“It’s humbling to be part of anorganization that gives back toour communi-ties so freely andbelieves when we come together

we can make a difference. Myheart is full.”When it was his turn to speak,Underwood Fruit and The DallesFruit Com-pany SuperintendentEd Ing started by thanking allthose individuals who have beenso instrumental with theprogress made by the companyso far.“It was a devastating fire forour operation. It was like losingyour home,” he said. “I want topublicly thank all those whohelped.”He then thanked the 15 firedepartments who were on site tofight the blaze, Bingen Mayor

Betty Barnes who offered thecompany the use of Bingen CityHall for its temporary officeheadquarters, and KlickitatCounty EMS, which provid-edsupport and help wher-ever itcould.“We’re going to rebuild asquickly as possible,” Ing said. “Weintend to stay in the communityas a cherry, pear and applepacker. Our number one goal isre-em-ploy all of our people.”He further stated Under-woodFruit Company plans to be backin business by next year withbuildings in place for next Au-gust’s crops.

Funds raised for Underwood Fruit employees
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PROV IDENCEOREGON .ORG /DE ARHE A LTH

What’s your story?

They said it was a bad block. I said it 
was a good thing they knew how to 
tackle the issue. Because I’m taking a 
pass on this part of my family history.

Be well,
James
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gorge
experts

Mickenzie Long, RN
COLUMBIA LASER SKIN

Relax!
Lines, tired look
are reduced with treatment

Age, the sun, cellular changes are typically the first things to get the
blame for frown lines and crow’s feet.

But that they don’t deserve all the blame. Those lines on our faces that
make us look tired, sad, angry or even old can be blamed on facial muscles.
Frown lines happen when we concentrate or simply frown. The muscles
contract, making the brow furrow
and fold. Squinting causes the
contractions in the muscles around
the eyes, leading to crow’s feet.

There are solutions. You could
stop frowning, squinting or even
concentrating. Or you could turn
to a trusted professional for Botox
Cosmetic.

Botox Cosmetic has been used in
the medical community for over 30
years for a variety of cosmetic and
medical conditions, and is extremely
safe. In fact, there are over 417
peer-reviewed studies in the medical
and scientific literature documenting
its safety and efficacy. It is even used on small children for cerebral palsy.

When injected into the muscle with a tiny needle, the treatment relaxes
the muscles, which then smooths the lines and wrinkles that are caused
by the underlining muscles. Botox can be used to smooth frown lines,
forehead lines, crow’s feet, smoker’s lines, marionette lines, neck bands
and neck lines. Botox can even be used to treat excessive perspiration of
the underarms.

Botox isn’t permanent. A treatment will reduce and smooth lines for
about three to four months. The effect of Botox usually starts three to
10 days after your treatment.

To see if Botox Cosmetic is right for you, call the experts at Columbia
Laser Skin at 541-298-5066.

ColumbiaLaserSkinCenter.com

541-298-5066
301 Cherry Heights Rd, 2nd Floor

The Dalles

Specialized Treatments for
Lines & Wrinkles

Loose Sagging Skin
Acnes & Acne Scarring
Sun Damaged Skin

Rosacea & Facial Redness
Kybella Treatment for Double Chin

Facial & Leg Veins
Laser Hair Removal
Lip Enhancement

Massage
Waxing

Mystic Spray Tan
CoolSculpting

Dark Under Eye Circles

call for a 
consultation

gorge
experts

Contact: Ginger Shepherd, Sales and Marketing
541-386-1234
gshepherd@hoodrivernews.com

Welcome to the

�

A monthly column featuring local professionals.
Call today to inquire about your monthly column.

BEFORE

AFTER
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“Trust what you love to Point S.”

945 Tucker Road, Hood River
541.386.2285 (after hours 541.806.4554)

Saturday
8:00 am - 4:00 pm

Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 6:00 pm

BUCK WHARTON
Manager

Back Row: Bill Long, Evan Jones , James Porritt, Fernando Murguia
Front Row: Mike Bosse, Matt Woods, Jon Robertson, Jennifer Posey
Not Pictured: Kip Carr, Troy Chamberlain, Nick Little, Jeremy Eiesland,
and Corey Strain

945 Tucker Rd.
Hood River

541-386-2285
After hours: 541-806-4554
Open Mon-Fri 8-6 Sat 8-5

1116 W. Second Street
The Dalles

541-298-5122
After Hours: 541-993-8473
jon26@tirefactory.com

•TIRES •SHOCKS •BRAKES •OIL CHANGES •ALIGNMENTS •SUSPENSIONS

GET TO THE POINT

The Best Tire Warranty in the West

FREE Tire Inspection • FREE Air Check • FREE Flat Repair • FREE Rotating
• FREE Mounting • FREE Rebalancing • FREE Road Hazard*

* Ask for details

Over 200 Locations
in 14 States

• Alaska • Arizona • California • Colorado
• Idaho • Montana • Nevada • New Mexico

• Oklahoma • Oregon • South Dakota
• Utah • Washington • Wyoming



C.H. URNESS MOTOR CO.
505 Cherry Heights Rd. The Dalles • 541-296-2284
Visit us 24/7 at www.urnessmotors.com 1-888-775-8608

Family Owned Since 1946 Where every day is a sale!

• 5.7 V8 Hemi MOS VVT Engine
w/395hp 410 lb-ft of Torque

• 8-Speed Automatic Transmission
• Parkview Rear Backup Camera
• Uconnect 8.4 Navigation
• Power Sunroof
• Trailer Brake Control

• Class IV Reciever Hitch/
Max tow 8,040 lbs.

• 32 Gallon Fuel Tank
• Power Fold-Away Heated Exterior Mirrors
• 3.21 Rear Axle Ratio
• 21 MPG
• Max Payload 1,510 lbs

NOW GET 0% APR FOR 72 MONTHS

O N S E L E C T 2 0 1 7 R A M 1 5 0 0 M O D E L S *

2017 RAM 1500
BIGHORN CREW CAB 4X4

*Value includes BIGHORN PKG Savings of $3,000 with dealer discount and rebates when financed with CCAP. You can get up to
$12,234 total value on this RAM. Final price before tax/title/doc/lic/reg. $41,326. MSRP $50,560.**

Stk #79149

BEAT THE NEW OREGON AUTO TAX
on new vehicle purchases. 
BUY BEFORE JAN. 1ST




